TM5 Miranda do Corvo Round Table
Portugal 28th Jan 2020
“What’s Broken and How do WE FIX IT?”
•

KEYSTONE COMMUNITY LABS and COLLABORATIVE SUPPORT
PROGRAMME

•

UK Results

•

BRIXTON – South London UK

•

STOCKWELL PARK ESTATE

•

Stockwell Park Community Centre – The Trust (SCT)

•

ANGELL TOWN/LOUGHBOROUGH ESTATE

•

The Marcus Lipton Centre (MLC)
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Angell Town and the Stockwell Park
Estate
SCT and Stockwell Park

MLC and Angell Town
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Working with the KEYSTONE Collaborative Support
Programme model:

What
can I
do?

Who
am I?

What's
my
context
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Stage

Content Areas

1. Who am I?

1. Personal awareness and development tools
2. Who can I turn to?

2. What's my context? 3. Making sense of my lifeworld
4. What's work for?
5. Where I live and life opportunities
6. Learning for opportunities
7. Belonging and Otherness
8. Staying healthy

3. What can I do?

9. Taking action

What we’ve done 1 SCT


A core group and others have engaged as a group and as a team in a number of areas – 5-9 at
the core, 19 in the dispersed group – up to 30 or so also peripherally included.



KEY GAME, CSP and KEY TOOL.



Events and trips have been arranged and participated in – An enlarged World view.
Walkabouts, Escape Rooms, Southend Trip, Sound night, Film showings (Top Girl, Shiro’s story
and more), Laburnum Boat Club, LWT … Perugia – community reporting (T&J), Kung Fu.



Learning: Attitude, Commitment, Successful Behaviours, Communication and Trust building,
responsibility; Adventure, new experiences, teamwork, group-work, emotional intelligence,
conflict resolution learning, taking risks, iteration, Empathy and resilience, identity,
belonging, voice and self belief, passion, local and world issues; relationships and reputation
(Top Girl – with Rebecca Johnson), Knife crime, drugs, photo-voice, critical thinking (fake
news – mind of a murderer), Art and expression - mask making and the art show). Podcasting,
lyrical content – ‘spitting bars’. Community. Authority, Schools, Culture, Racism, Identity
politics, Police, Crime, Gangs and Stop and Search, Appropriate education, Parenting and Life
Skills and much more.



Ongoing development work with LEAP Confronting Conflict and a conversation with the SCT
for improved design, a podcast studio and podcasting – music studio perhaps, dedicated youth
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space, club nights (film night – popcorn and drinks), events…possible involvement (A&E) in
the design of a SPE Memorial Garden.
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What we’ve done 2 MLC


A core group of 4: Joel, Adama, Mo and Bradley, c. 10 peripherally connected



A plan and development of a work team



Community building through the creation of the ‘Marcus Lipton Football Club’



Link in with Neville and the Music Studio and meaningful music production to
bring about change: “It ain’t about that life”



Sports therapy with Neville helping with engagement – connections to the
MLC’s existing ‘Heroes Journey Programme’



A life project begun – planning for a team and trainers, hope and community –
a commitment to do the work.



Link up with support, trainers and funders: Lord Mayors Fund (potentially),
BYB/MLCE, Fulham Palace FC (in process).



Group building residential discussed for future project extension activity.
Empathy, passion and Action Research



KEY GAME, CSP and KEY TOOL
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Back-story/process SCT


No youth programme on the Stockwell Park Estate



A local culture affected by crime, gangs, drugs, knife and gun crime, hopelessness,
complex racial minority issues, poverty and a lack of opportunity, complex family
issues and a lack of belonging.



Burgeoning new gang problem on the SPE, knife crime



Mixed community - poor Madeiran Portuguese dominance occuring



Poor intergenerational communication



‘Everybody’s afraid of Youth’



Loss of services, and complex funding and Estate facility management issues and
politics.



Not ‘worked with’: anger and violence issues, complex family problems, school
exclusions and an expectation of ‘.failure’
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Backstory/process MLC


Chronic and persistent problems in Angell Town and the Loughborough Estate



Poverty, poor facilities, dangerous and dysfunctional community issues



Gun, gang activity and knife crime



Historical and current gang issues



Predominantly black or mixed black British, African and Afro-Caribbean
background.



A youth murder in the centre in February closed the MLC until September



Slow distrustful reuse of the centre (and KEYSTONE) in October



Loss of the Director at the MLC in November 2019 due to a serious health
issue – some additional closures and necessary staffing changes
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WHAT NEXT and Ongoing at the SCT


Emotional Intelligence, conflict, mentoring, personal devt. and group work
with LEAP Confronting Conflict at the Community Trust in Stockwell



A conversation begun regarding a ‘Youth Club’ and ‘youth’ activities, space
development and planning is ongoing at the SCT



SCT Podcast studio, music development and youth and community event
opportunities



YP involved in Space and facility planning, Memorial Garden design?



Ongoing experiential learning trips, development opportunities and support:



Laburnum Boat Club, London Wildlife Trust, Volunteering and job experience
placement support (Jason Podcast studio, Ana/Elle – social care placement
support), overseas and residential trips – Arcola Pt and Galicia for the future,
EOE etc.
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https://kt.unir.net/keystone/brixton-sct-masks-a-bunchof-egos/
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WHAT NEXT and ongoing MLC


Keystone 2 – DS continuation/scaling up funding applied for?



Building community engagement at the MLC via Marcus FC – linking in with Premier
League Social Programme support.



Ongoing support and devt opportunities for the core group to achieve their goals
(Joel, Adama, Mo, Bradley + 20!)



Experiential and residential opportunities: EOE, Arcola - Galicia and Miranda do
Corvo, LWT, Laburnum Boat Club



Tie in and development work with the MLC and Ciaran’s Heroes Journey
programme, Sports therapy with Darren, integrate partnership working with
Neville and the great work happening with the Music Studio



Joel and Adama’s music with Neville: ‘Ain’t about that life’ – featured on the KEY
Tool
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